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Moratorium lifted; concerts tentatively planned 
By Diane Duvall 
Eastern's current moratorium on concerts will be 
lifted this semester with two promoter-run concerts 
aimed at pulling the University Board (UB) out of  
financial trouble and create a "more positive 
relationship with the students." 
Bob Cabello ,  assistant d ire ctor of student activities, 
said Monday that the UB has tentatively schedule d  a 
concert with the Four Seasons for April 24 and with 
James Taylor for May 5 .  
The mo ratorium or halt t o  concerts was called by 
Bill Clark , d irector of student activities, at the 
beginning of the semester. 
Clark called the moratorium after a Dec. 1 3 
concert resulted in d amage to the floor of Lantz Gym 
and excessive consump tion of alcohol and drugs by the 
audience . 
At the beg:nning of the semester, Clark said that 
the UB was about $6,000 in debt.  Clark was out of 
town Monday and unavailable for comment .  
Cabello would not estimate how much the U B  has 
Ferrante & Teicher cost UB $2,000 
Story on page 3 
lo st throughout the sp ring semester; but he said that 
another $2,000 was lost on Sunday's Ferrante and 
Teicher concert . 
Cabello said the UB was less 'likely to lose money 
on James Taylor and the Four Seasons because these 
will be promoter-run concerts. 
He ad ded that when the UB had an opportunity to 
have "Chicago" appear here,  that concert would not 
have been promoter-run and the UB would have had to 
pay for everything and take more financial risk. 
In a p romo ter-run concert, the p romoter fakes 
almost all the financial risk , he said . 
Also he said so me new guid elines to p revent 
probems at concerts have been established which will 
consist mostly of ad ditional security personnel . to 
patro l the audience and check for alcohol and drugs. 
He said that the UB would also be checking more 
carefully at the door to see if students are carrying in 
alcohol 
Students m ay be ask ed to "check their bottles at  
the door" and pick them up after the concert, he 
added . 
Cabello said that the p romo ters for James Taylor 
and the Four Seasons had called the UB about a week 
before the results of the UB's musical group preference 
survey were available . 
He added that the survey indicated a lot of student 
interest in these acts, so the UB d ecided to have those 
concerts .  
He said that he did not know when ticket sales 
would begin or what ticket prices would be for the 
concerts. 
Also , Cabello said comedian Bob Hop e  and the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra will perform here next 
fall for Parents Weekend. 
Both acts will perform in Lantz Gym; the orchestra 
on Sep t. 26 and Hope on Sep t .  2 7, he s aid . 
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tell the truth and don't be afraid 8 Pages 
Cop hearings reveal 
little new testimony 
By Barry Smith 
A special Student Senate committee 
heard little new te stimony when it 
opened hearings Monday into the student 
security p atrol. 
The Student Patrol Review 
Committee, chaired by Senator Rick 
Ingram, questioned Security Chief J ohn 
Pauley, Glenn Williams, vice p resident for 
student affairs, three students involved in 
an incident earlier this semester and 
another stud ent to try to "Clarify the 
incidents which happened ."  
The hearings, open to the public ,  will 
be continued at 4:30 p .m.  Tuesday in the 
Tuscola-Arcola Room of the Union 
addition when memb ers of the student 
patrol will ap pear to present their sid e of 
the incidents in question. 
Most of the testimony presented at 
the two-hour hearing Monday was not 
new and centered on three top ics: 
An incident Feb. 7 near Andre ws 
Hall, suspension of one patrol me mb er 
for an incident on Nov. 1 5 , 1 9 74 and 
identification cards used by p atrol 
members. 
Kirk Nielson, Mike Reedy and Craig 
_Hill, three students who filed charges of 
'harrassment against the student p atrol in 
relation to the Andrews incid ent , all 
testified individually about the incident. 
Nielson, the first stud ent to testify, 
primarily answered questions verifying 
the rep ort he and the others filed.  
He said he was physically detained by 
a member of  the p atrol who confis cated 
his student id entification card for 
exchanging obscenities with a person in 
Law�on Hall, from where he and the. 
others had j u st left a p arty. 
He said he filed the comp laint 
because he felt his rights had been 
infringed up on b ecause the patrol had 
insisted he hand over his stud ent ID "and 
you ·can't do anything around here 
without an ID ."  
He also obj e cted to the way Hill was  
allegedly "grabbed" by a p atrol memb er, 
adding, "They had no legal right to touch 
us, in my opinion." 
Hill testified that he was "grabbed  
and forcib ly pulled" with "enough 
pressure that I knew I'd been grabbed" 
for about 1 00 y ards·; to a lighted area. 
Hill also comp lained that he was 
never shown identification by the patrol 
and was "aw are they were p atrol officers 
merely because they said so . 
"I didn't know the student police 
even existed because I had just been on 
campus about two weeks or  s o. They 
would not show identification when we 
ask ed ."  
Reedy echoed Hill's and Nie lson's 
( See STUDENT, page 5 ) 
In Union Grand Ballroom 
-�, 
Craig Hill (top, left) and Security Chief John Pauley (top, right) testified at 
Monday's hearing by the Student Senate's committee which is reviewing complaints 
against the student police. Two of the student policemen, Larry Driscoll and f:lltet.f 
Casavant (bottom) listened to Monday's testimony. (News tflotos by Scott Weaver) 
Gov. Walker to talk on energy problems 
••t?•·•?ll� 
Gov. Dan Walker 
By Debbie Pearson 
I llinois Gov. Dan Walker will  speak at 
7: 3 0  p .m. Tuesday in the Union addition 
Grand B allroom on energy problems in 
Illinois and other states. 
Walker's appearance is in connection 
with the energy management course now 
offered at Eastern and the prop osed 
major in energy management . 
Walker's address, which will be free 
and open to the p ublic, is being jointly 
sponsored by Thomas Jones, dean of the 
Schoo of Business, . and by the Charleston 
Area Chamber of Commerce. 
· 
Jones shld Monday that Walker will 
discuss. state's energy p olicy. 
He also s aid that Walk er will p robably 
discuss the concepts of the Illinois energy 
p rogram with o ther states. 
Gov. Edwin Edwards of  Louisiana 
who was scheduled to speak at Eastern 
along with Walk er "cancelled the 
ap pearance because of problems which 
have developed within his own state," 
J,ones said. 
However, Edwards will probably try 
to come to Eastern at a later date, he 
added. 
Secretary of the Interior Rogers 
Morton and U.S .  Rep . Lindy Boggs, 
D-La., are still both tentatively scheduled 
to ap pear at Eastern later in the semester, 
Jon es said . 
A sp okesperson in W alker's o ffice said 
Monday that there will n ot be a press 
conference Tuesday and that the 
Governor's arrival time would not be 
finalized until sometime Tuesd ay. 
Jones .explained that while b oth state 
and n ational p olitical figures  will speak on 
energy this semester, he hopes to bring 
more speakers from industry to E astern 
in the fall. 
2 easter1111ews Tuesday, March 1 8 , 1 975 
EFS awaits laWyer recommendation 
for /�gal action on film cancellation 
By Diane Duvall 
Eastern Film Society (EFS)  members 
remain ed at a standstill Mond ay as they 
awaited a recommendation from their �ttorney for a course of legal action in 
BOG dr(nking policy 
was not clarified 
The Residence Hall Association 
(RHA) has not received a 
clarification of the Bo ard of  
Governors policy on d rinking in 
students' rooms, RHA President 
Ron Wilson said Monday. 
The News in correctly reported 
in Monday's edition that the BOG 
had c larified its policy on having 
kegs in d orm rooms. 
Wilson said the interp re tation 
made last week that the BOG 
policy has no limit on the amo unt 
of b eer or wine a student can have 
in his room was his own 
in terpre ta tio n. 
Tne Eastern News is puq lished daily; 
Monday through Friday. at Charleston, 
Ill. during ·<he fall and spring semesters 
and weekly during the summer term 
except during. school vacations or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern 
1 llinois Uni�er�ity, Subscription price: 
$2.50 per semester, $1 during the 
summer session. The Eastern News is 
represented by the National Education 
Advertising Sllrllice, 18 East 50th Street, 
N.ew York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member 
of the Associated Press, which is entitled 
to exclusive. use of all articles appearing 
in this paper. The opinions expressed on 
the editorial and op pages are not 
neceSSarily those of the administration, 
faculty or student body. Phone 
581-2812. Second class postage paid at 
Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Coles 
Publishers Inc., Mam;ion, Ill. 61938. 
Clip this coupon & 
get in FREE 
at 
•••Ted's*** 
TONITE 
efforts against President Gilbert Fite's 
cancellation of the erotic film festival. 
Mik e· Wischnowski , E F S  president,  
said Monday that the group is "waiting 
for word" from attorney John Elder , who 
will be representing the organization in 
their legal b attle against what some of the 
members have called a case of censorship . 
E F S  had scheduled showings of the 
"Best of First Annual New York 's Erotic 
Film Festival" for March 6-8. 
However, Fite cancelled the showings 
due to what he called "questionable 
moral or educational content" an d  the 
fact that the group is not directly 
connected with "an academic or 
administrative" department .  
The group requested a temp orary 
restraining order to can cel Fite's action, 
but their request was denied .  
EF S then decided to pursue further 
legal action and turned their case over to 
Eld er so he could research p revious cases 
of censorship before advising them of 
their next step  .. 
CORRECT IONS AND A D D IT IONS 
TO T EACHE R E VALUAT ION REPORT 
-The university average was 3.8 for both I 
effectiveness of instructor and value of the 
course. The phrase "This instructor was 
above (or below) average" was written on the< 
basis of this 3.8 average. 
-Kenneth Sutton allowed both sections of 
Education Foundation 4450 to be 
evaluated, not just section 01 as stated 
previously. Both sections rated him 
similarly. 
-Comments on Mushfequr Rahman's Math 
2110 were left out: "very good with the 
students and reflects a keen mind when it 
comes to answering questions or knowing 
his material. - would recommend (him) to 
anyone." 
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Faculty Senate to discuss change 
in its library book loan policy 
By Joe Natal e ap peal grades. 
Changing the present book loan 
policy for faculty members will be  
discussed a t  Tuesd ay's F aculty S enate 
meeting, Fred Mac Laren, chairperson, 
said Monday .  
The Student-F aculty Relations 
Committee, chaired by June Johnson, is 
studying p rocedures  students should 
follow to appeal grades that they feel 
were unfair . 
The senate will meet at 2 p .m. in the 
Union addition Martinsville Room. Also on the agenda is a report by the Nominations and Elections Co mmittee 
concerning T�ursday' s faculty e le ction 
for various university-wide councils and 
committees. 
Joe Dunn and other representatives 
from student government will meet with 
the senate to discuss changing the library 
loan p eriod for faculty members from 
one semester to 3 0  days. 
"They ( the Student Senate) feel some 
faculty members are abusing the loan 
p rivilege and fail to return material as 
stip ulated in the p olicyy," MacLaren said. 
MacLaren said that he isn't sure if the 
S tudent Senate is interested in revising 
the policy or stronger reinforcement of 
the pre sent p olicy. 
The senate will decide how to count 
ballots where no votes were recorded for 
certain positions. The senate's action will 
d etermine which 1 0  faculty members will 
run for five p ositions open on the Faculty 
Senate . 
"There are no u nusual set of 
circumstances regarding the blank 
ballots," Mac Laren said. 
Also at the meeting, the senate will 
again d iscuss a system for students to 
He added that only about six ballots 
were in question. 
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Oblate Missionaries 
PRIESTS AND BROTHERS LIVING 
AND PREACHING THE GOSPEL 
Christian Vocation Office 
402 I 346-5800 
2104 Davenport Street 
Omaha, Nebr. 68102 
I 
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WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF LAW 
OF ORANGE COUNTY 
CALIFORNIA'S LARGEST LAW SCHOOL 
FULLY ACCREDITED BY THE COMMITTEE OF BAR 
EXAMINERS OF THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA 
OFFERS A CHOICE OF FOUR 
PROGRAMS OF LAW STUDY: 
e IN EITHER 2 'h or 3 YEARS of FULL-TIME law study 
11 5 - l 6 classroom hours per week), or 
e IN EITHER 3 'h or 4 YEARS of PART-TIME day, evening, 
or weekend law study 13 classes per week, 3-4 hours 
per cl ass). 
e You can earn your JURIS DOCTOR IJ.D.) degree and 
become eligible to take the CALIFORNIA BAR EXAMINA­
TION. 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 
Dept. 18 , 
1111 North State College Blvd. 
Fullerton, CA 92631 
(Coordinate Campus, 
Provisionally Accredited, 
at 1333 Front St. 
San Diego, CA 92101) 
FALL SEMESTER BEGINS AUGUST 28, 1975 
ALL PROGRAMS ALSO START JN JANUARY 1976 
STUDENTS ELIGllLE FOR FEDERALLY INSURED STUDENT LOANS 
• APPROVED FOR VETERANS ---------------------------
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Gaugush files complaint against Chizmar veto 
By John Ryan -
A comp laint has been filed with the 
Student Sup reme Court questioning the 
constitutionality of  - Student B ody 
President Mick Chizmar's veto of a 
Student Sen ate mo tion. 
Bill Gaugush, a stud<!nt senator, filed 
the comp laint Friday with the supreme 
court adviser ,  Bil l  Clark, after Chizmar 
vetoed his motion which sought 
information from Eastern's governing 
board. 
Gaugush's motion requested the 
senate to send a letter to the Board of 
Governors (BOG) asking the b o ard to 
clarify the legal status of the Student 
Government Constitution over President 
Gilbert Fite. 
The senate p assed the motion, by 
v,oice vote , Thursd ay which sought the 
clarification of the legal status in order to 
find out if Fite could go over the senate's 
head and ap prove the App ortionment 
Board fiscal 1 97 6 budgets. 
Chizmar vetoed the motion for what 
he said Mond ay was using the "wrong 
channels" in seeking information from 
the BOG. 
Clark , who is als o  director of student 
activities, has been out of town and has 
y et to set a d ate for the hearing. 
The Student Supreme Court will first 
have to meet to decide if it has 
jurisdiction in the case before it can hear 
Gaugush's complaint .  
In  the  complaint ,  Guaugush charges 
Chizmar with misusing his veto powers 
p rovided him by the S tudent 
Government Constitution. 
The constitution states that the 
student b ody president has the power to 
veto "any action taken by the senate 
within the jurisdiction o f  the student 
g o v e r nment except parliamentary 
p rocedure , committee structure or 
recommendations." 
However,  in the comp lain t Gaugush 
says that the letter was requesting 
information and not an "action" as stated 
in the constitution. 
Gaugush said Monday that the senate 
as a legislative body has a right to 
i n v e s t i g a t e  b e fo r e  m aking a 
recommendation or before taking action. 
Ferrante & Teicher concert loses $2,000 
Also , he ad ded that Chizmar's veto 
powers are limited and is prohibited in 
vetoing the senate's right to seek 
information . 
"I think they (the senate) went 
through the wrong channels," _ Chizmar 
said of the reason he vetoed the letter. 
By Diane Duvall 
A loss of $2 ,000 from Sunday's 
Ferrante and Teicher concert will result 
in the University Board (UB ) Fine Arts 
Committee being more "selective" on 
who they contract to perform here, Bob 
Cabello , assistant d irector of student 
activities , said Monday. 
Bill Clark , director of student 
activities, said at the beginning of spring 
semester - that the UB had lost about 
$6,000 so far on concert s. 
loss came from the Con cert Committee. 
He ad ded that he could not estimate the 
UB 's total losses for this year. 
Cabello .' said the Fine Arts 
Committee had anticip ated breaking even 
on the concert, which was attended by 
only l ,700 persons. 
Cabello said the crowd was small 
b ecause there were apparently not as 
many people who enjoy that type of 
music as the UB had anticip ated.  
But Cabello said that the $2,000 loss He said the Fine Arts Committee has 
on Sunday's concert comes from the UB ab out $ 1 9  ,000 to work with each 
Fine Arts Committee,  whereas the $ 6 ,000 y ear- $ 1 4 ,000 from the Apportionment 
Board (AB) and $ 5 ,000 of anticip ated 
income from the events they sponsor. 
The AB distributes funds from 
student fees to the  various campus 
organizat ions. 
The UB also has a contingency or 
emergency fund of $ 1 0,000 which can be 
used when he organ iz ation goes into debt.  
However , he said that the recent 
$2 ,000 loss p robab ly would not be  taken 
from t his emergency fund. 
That loss will come either out of next 
year's budget or from o ther line items in 
the UB's budget ,  he said . 
Chizmar said that he wasn't stopping 
the senate- from making inquiries, but 
"they can go through J im Covington 
(Eastern's BOG student rep), that's his 
j ob ."  
Cloudy, mild 
Tuesd ay's w eather will consist of  
variable cloudiness and mild with .a 
chan ce of showers and a high of 5 6  
t o  6 1 .  Tuesd ay n ight will b e  mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers and 
a low in the upper 3 0s or lower 40s .  
"************************************' (fWkWfaW?& & @WAP/A!?&MW?A??M@W#Ak?A& ... 
!Eastern Inn ! 
i Spaghetti Special i I (3rd&Lincoln) . (EVERYDAY)# 
*Includes: Spaghetti Home made meat sauce * 
* Salad Hot Bread Coffee, tea - : * * f Try it today or any day (Open 1Oa.m.-10 p.m.) : 
!le**********************************� 
WIN A MILLION! 
Free 50¢ Illinois Lottery Ticket 
with $I 0 purchase of 
drugs - cosmetics - prescriptions 
Owl Drug Co. 
TONIGHT 
east side square 
Charleston 
TONIGHT!!! 
"Sunday 
In The 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Pabst Blue Ribbon's 
Country" 
Starring· Ernest Borgnine 
·and· 
Michael J. PolJar,d 
A story of a man that is 
suddenly forced to 
defend·lris· homeand 
family on a Sunday-
THIS MOVIE'S NOT MEANT 
FOR THE WEAK - HEA-RTED 
Opens 6:30 
Shows at 7& 9 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
r-...1 
"Old. Time Party" 
(7 p.m. - 1 a.m.) 
******************************************************* 
GET A 160Z.PABST THERMAL MUG FILLED 
WITH BEER FOR $1.25 - REFILLS FOR 30¢ 
******************************************************* 
DRAWINGS ON THE HOUR FOR PABST SWEATSHIRTS 
AND JACKETS TO BE GIVEN AW A Y 
SPORTY'S 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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Editorial 
CAA, Senate can compromise on general requirements 
The Council on Academic Affairs has received a 
proposal from the Student Senate to alter the general 
.education requirements for humanities, social studies 
and math -science electives, but the council's initial 
reaction wasn't too encouraging. 
consideration. still required to take four courses in each area. 
Several CAA members indicated that they would 
Our proposal was to reduce the number of hours 
required in each of the three areas to nine, but to also 
require that another three hours be taken in one of 
three areas. This would keep the minimum number of 
hours at 30 while allowing students the option of 
taking a course that might be more meaningful than 
the present system allows. 
If students were able to choose one extra course in 
humanities, social studies or math-science to complete 
the basic requirement, the total number of hours 
would still be at 30, but it would give them additional 
flexibility in choosing electives which meet their needs. 
. be in favor of increasing the number of hours required 
in each area from the present 10 to 12 rather than 
reducing it to nine hours in each area as the senate has 
requested. 
A few weeks ago we suggested a proposal that falls 
in between the senate's request and the stand taken by 
the CAA members and we feel it deserves 
As it stands now, with 10 hours required in each 
area, students are forced to either take 12 hours (four 
courses at three hours each) or if they get lucky they 
can work in. a course which carries one, two or four to 
satisfy the requirement. However, many students are 
Like members of the CAA, we feel that students 
should be required to complete courses in a broad, 
general range to earn a degree at Eastern. But why. 
should they have to work through a clumsy system 
that does not fit most courses. Since most courses here 
carry three hours credit, it's only logical that the basic 
requirements be figured on a number divisible by three. 
Movin' over ... by Betty Barry 
Equal opportunity in employment can be abused. 
Many ads for job recruitment 
include a line stating that the company 
is an equal opportunity employer. 
This is a good policy, but I think the 
attitude behind the idea can make it 
useless. 
Don't get the idea that I'm against 
equal opportunity employers. Far from it. 
I do think,, however, that some 
companies are passing up people who 
would be good employes because they 
are concerned with filling their quota of 
minority workers instead of with getting 
the people who would be best suited for 
the available jobs. 
Example: one ad in the College 
Placement Annual is in the form of an 
inter-office memo. The big boss wrote 
the "memo" to a worker who was 
involved in college recruiting, telling 
him to talk about the company, the jobs 
available, and the benefits offered. 
One statement was, "Somehow we 
have to make a good pitch to females 
and minorities." 
It seems as though the idea is to get 
the right number of "females and 
minorities" instead Of good workers. 
A few other ads in the annual say 
the same thing, but show a completely 
different attitude about it. 
One says, "We do not hire, reward, 
Sizing it up . . .  by Diane Duvall 
or fire people on the basis of race, 
creed, color or anything like that. 
"We do hire, reward and fire people 
on the basis of whether they're good, -
bad, or indifferent at what they do." 
The sam e idea is expressed in this 
ad: "We don't care about your color or 
sex, either. There just aren't enough 
good people to go around, so we aren't 
about to waste any." 
See the difference? 
A few summers ago, a friend of 
mine worked for a construction 
company that hired a few girls to avoid 
a discrimination charge. 
He said that the girls weren't strong 
enough to move ladders while painting 
houses, so the guys working on the roof 
had to climb down to do it. 
The girls were eventually fired and I 
think that the only thing wrong with 
that is that they should have never have 
been hired in the first place if they 
weren't c�pable of doing the job. 
Companies which use the policy to 
fill their minorities quota, instead of to 
get the best person for a job, hurt 
themselves, the people they hire who 
may not be capable of the work and the 
qualified applicants who won't be hired 
simply because they do not belong to 
any minority group. 
Understand pass-fail system? Better check again 
Now that students are searching 
urgently through the summer and fall 
class schedules to see what courses they 
can take between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m., I 
think a worJi)s .. 11eeded on the pass-fail 
option. o� � � .: 
This option allows some.students to 
take some courses without getting a 
letter grade; instead the student is 
merely passed (P) or failed (F) for that 
course. 
The idea behind the option is a great 
one for students who may want to take 
a course just for the hell of it or just 
because they're interested in it, but ·
don't want to receive a bad grade that 
could pull down their grade point 
average. 
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It doesn't really sound too hard in 
the catalog-courses excluded from the 
option are 1000 level courses used to 
satisfy general requirements, except 
course 1001 in French, German, 
Russian or Spanish. 
Also professional education courses 
required in a teacher certification 
program are excluded. 
And (now here's the tricky part) 
courses required in the student's 
declared major or program and specified 
by course number in the catalog 
description are excluded to students in 
that particular major or program. 
I was supposed to take a sociology 
course a year ago to satisfy part of my 
home ec major. It was listed by course 
Eastern Nell\IS Adviser • • • • . • • . . •  David Reed . 
number in my program. 
I asked my adviser whether I could 
take it pass-fail, but she didn't know for 
sure. All she could tell me was to sign 
up for it under that option. 
Well, I did. Then I learned of the list 
posted in Old Main of those who have 
signed up for a class pass-fail. I checked 
and found my name, then discovered 
that the list only means you requested a 
pass-fail class. 
All I wanted was for someone to tell 
me one way or the other if I had this 
class pass-fail or with a grade (by now it 
was almost midterm)! 
Finally in desperation, I went to 
Sam Taber's office (dean of student . 
academic affairs). He wasn't in, but his 
secretary checked and said yes, I did 
have the class pass-fail. 
However, I was still so unsure of 
how to interpret the description of the 
option, I asked if he could call me later 
and explain it to me. 
He did and told me that even 
though my course had been run through 
pass-fail, I could not take it under the 
option. 
He explained the pass-fail option to 
me so that I finally had a clear idea of 
what I could and couldn't take under 
it. So check carefully before signing 
up for a course under that option. 
Sometimes you have to go straight to 
the top before you find out what you 
really want to know. 
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City council to vote on Eastern� escalating water rate 
By Linda Smith 
An amending ordinance that will 
lower Eastern's water rate to $ 1 . 1 8  per 
1 ,000 gallons for the next 1 S months will 
be voted on by the Charleston City 
Council Tuesd ay. 
The council meeting will be held at 
520 Jackson Ave. at 7:30 p .m. 
The amend ment states that Eastern 
will be charged $ 1 . 1 8  per 1 ,000 gallons of 
water used from Dec. 1 ,  1 9 74,  to June 
30, 1976. The current rate is $ 1 .3 1  per 
1 ,000 gallons. 
From July 1 ,  1 976,  to June 3 0 ,  1 979 ,  
the university will be charged $ 1 .3 8  per 
1 ,000 gallons. 
After June 3 0 , 1 97 9 ,  Eastern's rates 
will be set at $ 1 . 3 1 per 1 ,0 00 gallons. 
During the SS-month period between 
December 1 ,  1 974 and June 30 ,  1 979 , 
the water rate for Eastern will average 
$ 1 .3 1 per 1 ,0 00 gallons. 
Mayor Bob Hickman reiterated his 
position that the council was in favor of 
p assing the escalating rate for Eastern. 
The escalating rate has the support of 
the Board of Higher Education (BHE) 
and the Board of Governors (BOG),  
Jerome M. Sachs, executive director of 
the BOG said Mond ay. 
The BHE earlier had asked the city to 
lower the ,university's rates to  $ 1 . 1 8 
because the board questioned the city's 
accounting figures in charging Eastern the 
$ 1 . 3 1 rate. 
Also to be voted on at Tuesday's 
council meeting, is a resolution to 
authorize an agreement  between the city 
and the university for each to p ay $5,000. 
in planning costs for construction o f  the 
connector s treet between Fourth and 
Ninth Streets. 
Plans for the street were d iscontinued 
after the city fo und it did n ot have 
enough money foi: the project ,  Hickman 
said . 
Student confronted after 'big snowball fight' Catalog distribution 
due later in April (Continued from p age 1 )  
testimony and also claimed he had been 
harrassed by the s ame p atrol members in 
'CG·lllPUS clips 
CR meeting 
The College Republicans will meet at 
7 p.rn. Tuesday in the Union addition 
Oakland Room. 
5 O'clock Theatre 
Players from the Metropolitan 
Community College in Minneapolis will 
present "The Bald Sop rano" at the Five 
O'clock theatre at S p .m.  Tuesday in the 
Fin� Arts Theatre . 
Sociology meeting 
The Sociology Club will meet at S: 30 
p.m. Tuesd ay in Coleman Hal l  room 3 3 3 .  
SI & 
itncoln1hirtf 
APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOUSES 
LUXURY LIVING 
FROM 5129 Month 
(IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY) 
-FEATURING-
' 5 mins. from campus 
.Central Air Conditioning 
.Close to shopping 
.Laundry Facilities � 
, Carpet ... Kitchen Q:,;ill . 
Appliances ·�� 
�IN PROGRESS­
,(lub House and 
Swimming Pool 
,Tot lot 
, Recreatio11.Progrom 
114t DC>Ull.Al St. (i17)3 .. ·101 
. 314KS. S. Of Holl DAY INN 
� ..... !�-"�,, ... , "'d 
an incident three d ays following the one 
at Andrews. · 
He said he was confronted after a 
"big snowball fight" following a false fire 
alarm at Carman Hall by a p atrol member 
who cautioned him ab out throwing 
snowb alls and warned him he had "better 
start cooling it . "  
"I got the idea i t  was a threat that we 
shouldn't pursue the complaint' about 
the And rews incident,  Reedy said . 
"I was really shook," he added. 
Pauley and Williams were questioned 
on the use of limited jurisdiction deputy 
sheriff identification cards and the fact 
that , although there are four sets of 
guidelines proposed for the patrol, none 
have ever been officially ap proved . 
Pauley said the deputy cards were 
.----------------� 
I 
. 
I 
I 
I 
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brazier. 
COUPON 
Good Today Only 
March 18 
Charleston, Ill. 
Big Brazier 
49¢ 
(Limit One) 
One Coupon 
Per Customer 
issued only for identification p urp oses 
because there was not time to print up 
other cards and "there was an immediate 
need for some kind of identification. "  
Pauley added that new cards were 
issued , but the old ones were never 
required to be turned back in. 
The cards contain a paragraph which 
states that the bearer has all the power of 
a sworn police officer . 
H owever,. Pauley said he met with 
the p atrol members and informed them 
that that part of the card was "nu ll and 
void and we'd made a mistake" by leaving 
it on. 
Williams assured the committee that 
the patro l members had no power other 
than that of citizen's arrest even though. 
they were in p ossession of the cards. 
A story in Friday's edition of 
the Eastern News inadvertently 
stated that the 1 975-1977 university 
catalogs w ill be available to 
students April 1 .  
James E. M artin, registrar , said 
Monday that the first catalog 
shipment is due to come in April 1, 
but that there will not be a 
sufficient amount of catalogs in 
that ship ment to distribute to 
students at that time. 
"Hopefully t hey can be 
distributed by the second week in 
April," he said, "but a d ate cannot 
be set at this time." 
Rock Music in Mattoon 
Tonight 
Fluff 
FREE Admission Tonight! 
't•····· ·· .... ) . 
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Senate committee approves more aid !P'" - -SNYDER;S-DONi.Yf _ _  _ 
to Cambodia, absolute cutoff June 30 SHOP. Mon. - Fri. 5 :30 a.m. "' 5 p .. m. WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee approved a 
bill Monday to provide $ 8 2 . 5  million 
additional military aid to Camb odia, with 
an abso lute cutoff on June 3 0 .  
Meanwhile,  t h e  State Dep artment s aid 
that an additional $2 1 . 5 million worth of 
'Blood of a Poet' 
presented by EFS 
"Blood of a Poet" will be shown at 7 
and 9 p .m. Tuesd ay in the Booth Lib rary 
Lecture Room by the Eastern Film 
Society ( EF S),  Ted Quinn of the English 
Dep artment s aid Monday .  
Quinn said that the  film i s  a 
documentary on the life of a poet  in four 
differe nt episodes. The film's dialogue is 
French ,  but English subtitles are 
p rovid ed , he said . 
The film is directed by Jean Cocteau 
and was released in the 1 93 0s. 
Admission is 50 cents for stud ents . 
GOOD FURNITURE 
Dish es - A pp l i an ces 
A ntiq u es 
WE B U Y  SE L L  T R A D E  
The Buggy Shed 
1 9th & Marsh a l l  Mattoon ' 
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT . . . 
ammunition can be sent to Cambodia 
without Congress'  action. 
The actions came as American sources 
in Phnom Penh reported that the U. S. 
embassy there , ap parently anticip ating 
that the Camb odian cap ital soon may fall 
to insurgents, b urned docume nts and told 
refugee agencies to "p are down to  
essential p ersonnel." 
Presid ent Ford's advisers asked a 
House committee to approve the 
compromise $82 . 5  million military aid 
bill cutting off U.S.  aid to Camb odia June 
3 0-only as a means to get an aid bill 
before the fu ll Hou se.  
Ford has urged a $222-million grant .  
The amendment would require 
specific rep orts from President Ford each 
month on steps b eing t ak en by the 
United States and the Camb odian 
government to achieve a peaceful so lution 
to the Cambodian war . . 
P R E G NANT? 
N E E D  H E L P? 
A l l  A l ternat i ves O ffered 
CON F I D E NT I A L  
1 0  a . m .  - 8 p . m . 1 -800-438-3 7 1 0  
summer CHARTERS ineurope LESS. THAN 
REGl/2 .:65 DAY A DVANCE .  f'AYM E N T  REQU IRED  
U . S .  G O VT. A P P R O V E D  ECONOMY FARE TWA PAN A M  TRANSAVIA 
707  707  707  un i - travel  charter: 
e CALL TOLL F R E E  1 -800 - 3 2 5 -4867 t 
BEDROOM 1 BEDROOM 2 
LIV ING  
ROOM 
' I  
' •  1 ,  
Brittany Plaza is managed by a professional 
property management firm whose full time joh 
is overseeing the operation of apartment com­
plexes. In addition to this team of professionals 
. . .  a manager in residence is available at all 
timM as well as a full time maintenance man . 
. , : . . . , ,  
, ,  
DIN I NG 
���}}#i-� � Dl!ci<-
BRITTANY PLAZA FEATURES INCLUDE • • .  
• apartments fully furnished and shag carpet· 
cd • air conditioning • heat and water fur­
nished • private swimming pe><>l • complete 
laundry facilities • game room • storage 
area • recreation program • private parking 
• security permits • a private entrance in each 
bedroom • convenient sink and vanity arrange­
ment in one bedroom • security locks and 
hurglar proof doors • cable color television 
( optional ) .  
.. . . . . . . . 
If you enjoy being Independent then you'l l  enjoy the comfort end prlvec:y offered et • . •  
As low H $60 per month 
per student 
For more information :  
Pl'I-: 345-2520 
or 8top In at 
2 2 1 9  S. N i n th  St. 
BRfLLao� 
plaza 
THE B AKE SHOP 
7 a.m. - 1 2 p.m. 1 0th ·& Lincoln 
- � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
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:��� Hutton's Parts Service 1� * a 
��� Now at 2 locations . . .  ll 
��� - 507 Madison (345-399 1 )  I! . . ·�\ ��; and a new one at !1� x • 
l�� 1 400 Reynolds Drive (345-2 1 56) �l 
��� TO SERVE YOU BE TTER! :� ... . . m American and Foreign Car Parts :j:l �::::::::::::::::::::�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=·=�=·=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�===:�::::::::::!:�::::::::::::::;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:J 
Robert M orris School 
College Avenue 
CarttJage 1 1 1. 6'32 1 
2 1 7'·357 .. 2 1 2 '  
If you merely want:'a li  , ?lm-OSt �ny career will do . But ,  if you 
want to make a ca:ree ping; others, the health service fields 
c.an of.fer you many rewarding opportunities . 
Nine months of trainjng at 'Robert Morris Will qualify you for a 
good position as a Medical or Dental Assistant .  Better yet , when 
you graduate our placement service will hel-p you find the best 
positio!l available. , ,, 
r---;�.:;E-S;��ME-;;; ,;�-B-;;C-;;�.;�---1 
Natne ___ � -------'_.· ....:.:....__..;.... I Age I 
I 
Address'------------- Phone. _ ___,_ ___ I 
I 
City _______ State _ __ _ ZiP---- 1 
l High School Year of Graduation . I 
�----------------�--------� 
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Eastern coed to be featured on 
TV talk show on women's sports 
Robinzine sets new game record 
(Continued from page 8 )  
overtime win.  
Valuable Player on the University 
Division.  _ 
Cass Diamond,  student member of the 
Intercollegiate Athletic Board , will appear 
March 24 . at 1 1 :  3 0  p.m. on WCIA 
Channel 3 ' s  Nitecap Show. 
the high school and college levels. 
Appe.aring with Diamond and Nitecap 
hostess G ail Coe will be Jim Flynn, 
A ssist ant Executive Secretary of the 
Illinois High School Association and 
Karol Kahrs ,  Assistant Athletic Director 
at the University of Illinois. 
The 1 973 College Division team was coached 
by Don Eddy and Pan ther Scott Keeve 
p articip ated. 
Forward Rick Sch midt of  Illinois 
contributed 27 points and Illinois State's 
super-guard Rick Whitlow hit for 20 
p oints while pulling down 1 1  rebounds. 
Nitecap is a late night ,  call-in talk show 
that deals with topics of  current interest. 
The topic of  the p rogram that 
Diamond will appear on is "Women in 
Sports" with the d iscussion aimed at 
examining the role of women's  sp ort s  and 
Ind ividual le aders for the game , which 
is p layed under p rofessional bask etball 
rules, were 6-9 center Robinzine who had 
a record-setting 3 1 p oints to go along 
with 1 1  rebounds to e arn him Most 
Dye and SIU-Edwardsville 's Keith 
McPharland led all College Division 
scorers w ith 1 8  e ach, but B ill Simpson of 
Elmhurst Cd.lege was voted MVP for the losers. 
Diamond, a p articip ant in tennis and 
badminton and also a recognized leader in 
the women's Physical Education 
Dep artment, said she was not sure how 
she was chosen for the show. 
Men and Women 
also rans 
lantz to stay open over break 
During Eastern break ,  the Lantz 
building will b e  open for students and 
faculty on weekdays from 1 p .m.  until 4 
p.m • 
She d id say that she thought some one 
from WCIA contacted Marise Daves of 
the Physical Education Dep artment and 
that Daves recommended Diamond for 
the show. 
Diamond said , "At first I was really 
scared because I had never been on TV 
but now I realize that this is a great 
opportunity for women in general to have 
their views on sp orts aired on a talk show. 
interested in cheerleading 
(f or 19 7 5  - 1 9 7 6  sports season) 
Meetings to discuss tryouts : 
The facilitie s will be closed on March 
28,  but will reopen Monday through 
Friday from 1 p . m. to 4 p . m  . 
"Women's sp orts has been in the d ark 
ages for a long time . A lot  of p eople don't 
even realize that women particip ate in 
sports. They d on't even know that 
women to go other schools to comp ete 
and that women get scholarship s lik e 
men." 
Tonight at 7 p.m. 
Varsity Rm. 260, Lantz Building 
open to all full-time EIU stu dents 
IM m en 's tenn is deadl ine extended 
Deadline for entries in men's 
intramural tennis has been extended to 
Tuesday by 5 p .m. 
classified ads Please report clas sifi e d  ad errors i m me diately at 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 . A c orre cted ad wil l a ppear in the next  edition.  Unless  n otifie d ,  we can.n ot b e  responsible for an incorre ct a d  after its first insertion.  
announcements 
Alex an der Solzhenitsy n 's works 
and the works of other outstanding 
Russian writers of our century will be 
discussed in RU SSIAN 3 3 60 - 2 0th 
Century Russian L ite ratu re in English 
translation , Fall semester 1 9 7 5 ,  ' 3 
hours MW F from 2-3 p . m. T his 
course can be counte d  t oward 
H u m a n i t i e s  req uire me nt. N o  
knowle dge of Ru ss ian is necessary. 
Students of every background dre 
welcome . 
- 1 b 1 8-
"Proble m ? "  - Family 
Planning Center now l o cate d 1 0 1 9 1/2 
Madison St.,  Charleston· · (above 
G r i m e s . - M o t ors). C o u n seling, 
Educational materials now available. 
Pregnancy test d on e. C onfiden tial. 
345-68 1 1 .  P.O. Box 3 66 5 .  
-00-
Craig's T,V. Repair . 1 02 N . 1 2th 
St, Phone 345-5 4 3 3. 
-oo: 
You can still acquire Public Land 
Free!  Government Land D igest , Box 
221 7 ,  N orman , O klahoma 7 3 0 6 9 .  
3 2 -b -A p l  I 
Sherry's Co iffures now o pen 
again 3 4 5 - 3 1 3 6 
-00-
Make a date wit h  Fate ! No 
Computers!  Send - name and 
address to : Data-Match c/o 
WVTS radio , box 9 0 0 , Terre 
Haute , IN. 4 7 808 
1 0 -p-2 1 
ADI E R T I S I N G C 0 M P A N Y 
N t;Eu::; a bout a aozen p e rsons to 
make local tele phone calls d uring the 
month of April full or p art time . 2 .00 
per hour guaran teed plu s bonus.  DO 
NOT APPLY U N T IL M O N DA Y  
MARCH 3 1  9 t o  6 in p erson only .  
See Mrs. Hills suite I 0 3 Charleston 
Holiday Inn . We also need s i x  p ersons 
for light parcel local delivery . Must 
have good car and in suran ce . Earn 
$30 per day or m c;re . 
8-p-3 
Will do ty ping over spri n g  bre ak.  
Call 5 8 1 -2 9 6 1  Vickie 
2-p- 1 9  
Stereo Sic k?? Call 3 4 5 -7 4 4 6  for 
Repair, Fre e p ic k u p .  
8-p-8 
Ti ckle em pink National group 
from the conference stompers 
1-p - 1 8 
Have your stereo e q uipment 
fix e d  during break at Uni Stere o, 
next t o  Clark station 3 4 5 -9 2 2 2 . 
2 -p - 1 9 
wanted 
' T y ping b y  a n  e xperienced relia b le 
person · 3 4 5 - 7 2 8 8  Mrs. Pfeiffer 
-00-
Ty p ing , writing assistance.  
Re_ports, theses, letters .  Degree in 
English. Ex perienced . 3 4 5 - 3 6 2  3. 
-00-
Photogra phers. Apply in perso n .  
Bertram's Studios 5 1 4  Sixth.  
2 9 -b-Mr 3 1  
Need ride t o  Atlanta , Georg ia over 
s pring break. Will help p ay for gas. 
Call J oann. 3 4 5-7 3 6 7  
3 -b - 1 8 
Ri ders needed to Florid a .  L eaving 
today at 3 : 00 3 4 8-84 2 7  
1 -p - 1 8 
Ol d toy trains. Any kin d ,  
an y  c on d ition. Prefer Lionel, 
American Flyer , 0-Gauge, Standard 
Gauge , Wide Gauge. C o m p lete sets,  
parts of p ieces. Plastic , cast , brass.' 
Train catalogs, books,  literature.  Call 
mornings 3 4 5-7 5 80 .  
-00-
Girl needs p lace t o  live fall 
semester only . Wo uld prefer o wn  
r o o m ,  kitchen an d  laundry facilities. 
No restrictions. C all 3 4 5 -9 2 8 7  or 
5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 , ask for D ian e .  
4-sa- 1 9  
Two girls  need ride to Western 
sub urb s Wednesday or Thursday. 
Phone 3 4 5-7 3 6 4 .  
-3 b  1 9-
I BM t y ping, ex perie nced , fast 
service. Phon e  2 3 4-9 5 0 6  
1 9 -b- 2 8  
1 or 2 fe male roomates for 
summer se mester NEW regency apt.  
Reduce d  rates 3 4 5-9 2 7 1  
6-p- 1 9 
Over 4 y ears e x perience typing 
for facu lty and students .  Mrs. F in le y 
3 4"5 - 6  5 4 3 .  
-40 pM r l  9-
for rent 
One room clo se to campus $ 4 5  
with utilities 3 4 5-6 3 8 3  
7-p-3 
Brit tany Plaza now renting for 
su m mer . New low rates YO U CAN ' T  
AFFO R D  NOT T O  L I V E  IN 
BRITTANY PLAZA. Contact Rick 
Grace, Apt.  I or call 3 4 5 - 2 5 2 0 .  
-00-
Two bedroom furnished and 
unfurn ished d u p le x  apart m e nts 
ava ilable Summer and/or Fal l .  
34 5- 7 2 9 4  
2-p- 1 4  
R EGENCY -We're rea d y , are you 
rea d y ?  Now leasing for summer and 
fall.  Move u p  t o  Regency - I F  NOT 
FO R YOU R S E L F  FOR YOUR 
IMAGE. 3 4 5 -910 5 .  
-00- . 
fl/£/.,COM/3, MARl0.1 
Tt3U (JS-tl/llEN YOU 
THINK ABOUT H&NR.Y 
KISS!N6&1<. 70tJAY, 
WHAT ARE YOO 
RGMINtJt30 OF ?! 
/ 
Summer only 4 bedroom h o u se 
n ear cam p us furnished,  1 8 0 8  9th 
stre e t  3 4 8-842 7 
2-p - 1 9 
Available summer or so oner.  3 
b e droom unfurn ish ed a p t. Some 
u tilities fu rn ish e d .  $ 1 5 0 p e r  m o n th. 
Call 3 4 5 -7 3 3 2  
2-b- 1 9  
for sale 
Large selection of craft supplies at 
the Craft Spot.  8 0  5 Harrison stree t  
5-p - 1 9 
72 MG Midget.  Red with black 
convertible t o p s. New radial tires 
2 2 ,000 actual miles. 32 m . p . g .  
2 3 5- 3 7 9 6  or se e a t  1 0 9 N. 2 7th , 
M attoon , I L .  
4-b - 1 9 
Pe trif!ex V, 3 5  S L R ,  S S m m  F / 2 ,  
$ 8 5 .  Instamatic 8 1 4 , 3 8m m  F / 2 . 8 ,  
automatic a dvan ce , electric e y e ,  $ 5 0 .  
Phone 3 4 5 - 3 7 8 0  after 4 p .m .  
4-l>- 1 9  
Han d made leather belt!. , 
w a t c hb a n d; , p o u c h e s ,  e tc. : . 
R easonably p ri c e d .  Inq uire at 9 04 
Harrison or 3 4 5-9 50 8  Ask for J ake,  
4-b-1 9  
6 2  V.W. c onvertible - motor,  
distributor ,  clutch , battery,  tires and 
top n ew. Call 3 4 5-9 5 7 1  
6-b- 1 9  
RAlPH, I'M REMINOEO 
OF THt3 MANY CHllDREN 
ti/HO WEI<& MA/ME[) I�­ANO KIUEP {){}RJNG THE Oll<ISTMAS � 
80M8/NGS OF 
DACH MAI 
HOSP/'TA./., I 
/' 
M u st se ll Pioneer S X- 5 2 5  
rece iver , few m o n th s  o ld - M oto rola 
re ceiver an d speakers - Zen ith stereo 
cassette deck - all e q u ip me nt in. 
excellen t shap e ,  call 3 4 5- 9 7 1 7 
evenings . Ask for Marc 
· 
3 -p- 1 
S cuba t a n ks for sale. One se t of 
twin s o's-ex cellen t  condition, just 
h y dro-t e st e d ,  $ 1 50 or best offer. 
5 8 1 - 5 3 8 2  or 5 8 1 - 54 0 7. 
- 3 0 -
lost & found 
Found-light brown suede belt next · 
to Coleman . Call 3 4 5-6 4 9 6  after 5 
o 'clo ck. 
4 -p s- 1 9  
Found Cameo bra cele t in 
l ibrary . Call l -3 3 3 5  
2-ps- 1 9  
A set of key s  ar '>und Stevenson 
(on a browr C�\, c h ain) L ost 
Monday • .,. cl'>� � all 5 8 1 - 5 5 8 8  
5-p -1 9  
LOST : Brown Billfold. R e war d !  
Call 3 4 5 -3 0 6 1 or 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 .  A s k  for 
Chuck. 
-sa-
Lost - 4 t urq uois e  rings left in 
Lant z gymnastics room . If fo und 
please turn in to Intramurals office . 
-ps-
BUT . .  YOU BET! 
THATS. . .  WHY 00 YOU . 
THATS THINK Wt3 
AlllfUt-! STOPPelJ t _ OA7/Nf3? 
/ 
. ·• ) -: ) 
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Apostles take Class A basketbal l  crown 51 -43 
B y  T im  Yonke 
Led by Larry Hobbs' 2 5  p oint scoring 
barrage , the Apostles s lip ped p ast Pi 
Kappa Alp ha 5 1 -4 3  Monday n ight to 
become the J .M. Class A b ask etb all 
champions. 
Before a o artisan Pike gathering, 
Hobbs connected with a flurry of  .shots · 
to p ut a close game o ut of reach. 
The opening half action was very 
tight as the Apostles and the Pikes  scored , 
1 2  and 1 1  shots resp ectively in the first 
two quarters, making the half time score 
24-22 . 
The Apostles lengthened their lead to 
seven after three quarters 39-3 2 ,  b efore 
pulling away mid-way through the last 
stanza.  
Hobbs scored on a three point p lay 
with 50 seconds remaining to seal the 
Pike d efeat. 
Greg Hale and Tim Johnson p aced the 
Pikes with 1 5  and 1 4  tallies resp ectively. 
The Apostle s coring d ropped quickly 
after Hobbs as Buzz Wagner flipped in 
seven and Pete Buoze os added six. 
Buoze os co mmented,  "We were hurt 
east er n n ews 
sports 
Page 8 Tuesday,  March 1 8 , 1 975 
by early fouls and a tough Pike zone 
defense before Larry ( Hobbs) loosened 
things up for us." 
Another Apostle added ,  "The Pikes 
along with  · Alpha Phi Alpha and the 
Transtar Roses were the toughest teams 
we p layed all season." 
The Ap ostles were the Independent 
champions from the Knickerbocker 
League , and the Pikes  were the fraternity 
champions. 
In the contest for third , the Transtar 
Roses, also an ind ependent team from the 
Knickerbocker League ,  narrowly d efe ated 
fraternity entry S igma Pi 4 3-4 1 in an 
overtime . 
Sigma Pi b roke out to a 1 6-7 first 
quarter lead before the Rose s were able 
to close the deficit to 22-2 1  at the 
half-time intermiss ion.  
A nip -and-tuck battle ensued until the 
final buzzer, with the teams dead locked 
at 3 9  apiece. 
Transtar Chuck Tembroeck op ened 
the overtime session with a turnaround 
jump er and Jeff Gray provided t he 
winning m argin by tossing in two 
freethrows with 20 seconds left . 
Dutch Kirchhofer of Sigma Pi led all 
scorers w ith 1 2  points and was closely 
followed by teammate Mik e G allatin who 
add ed nine markers. 
The victors were p aced by Phil Rap p  
and Gregg Pember w h o  tallied nine  and 
eight respectively . Gray and Tembroeck 
each contributed six to the Transtar 
Gymnast Steve Powell works out on the parallel b ars as he, along with rest of the 
E astern squad, prepares for NCAA competition March 20-22. (News photo by Tony 
P iw owarski)  · 
Pinnell hits 1 3  
at AH-Star game 
to finish career 
By Gene Seymour 
Rob Pinnell, basketball standout at 
Eastern for four years, capped off his 
career by p articip ating in the fourth 
annual Illinois College Division-University 
Division All-Star game at Bradley 
University Sunday. 
The 6-7 pivotman, who is the tenth 
all-time leading scorer at Eastern, 
contrib uted 1 3  p oints , , . seven rebounds 
and three assists in the College D ivision's 
1 34-1 1 9  loss .  
" Rob played a very good game ," 
James Dynan, the sp orts information 
director at Bradley, s aid Monday. 
"He m oved well, p layed  good 
defense,  and considering the talent he  was 
Brian Johnson goes up for a jump shot in the f inals of Class A intramural 
basketball competition Monday n ight which was won by the Apostles 51 -43 over the 
Pikes. (News photo by Scott Weaver) 
Gymnastic team )Jsychs up' 
to improve last year's finish 
By Chery l Gliksman 
Eastern's gymn astic team is "psy ching 
up" for their jo urney to the eighth annual 
NCAA College Divisio n II Championships 
in hopes of  bettering their fifth place 
1 9 7 4  finish . 
There will b e  twe nty-one schools 
competing from March 20-2 2 at Western 
Illinois in Maco mb . 
The Panthers will be at full strength, 
after recuperating fro m  several individual 
injurie s. 
Coach John Schaefer feels that his 
t eam is read y to go because they have 
tak en on a serious attitude in the p ast two 
_ weeks. 
Schaefer is p redicting that the 
Panthers will take fifth or sixth p lace ,  he 
went on to say, "We could possib ly take 
fourth, b ut we'd have to get 200 points ." 
The P anthers' high score to date was 
1 9 6  last weekend at the Mid-East League 
meet in Wheaton. 
At the nationals ,  honors will be given 
to the top two teams and the top six 
ind ivid uals , p lacing in their respective 
events. . 
up against ,  shot a fine p ercentage ."  
Pinnell, p laying mostly the  center 
p osition, hit five of 1 1  shots, many of 
them on drives around the basket .  
The  native of Mattoon didn't start the 
game, but he and Western Illinois guard 
Bobby Dye were named to co-captain the 
team. 
" I  played ab out % of the game ," 
Pinnell said . " I  think the on ly reason I 
didn't start was b ecause I had to leave a 
Saturd ay practice early t o  ge t ready for 
a formal b ack at school." 
Pinnell n oted that the competition, 
p articularly · the play  underneath the 
basket "was real rough. 
"That Robinzine guy ( Bill of D ePaul) 
Only the top two p lacers in each 
event w ill  advance to the Division I finals. 
The only returning All-American for 1 
Ea5tern is Bruce Spik erman, who 
p erforms on free  exercise. 
Spikerman's late st rating finds him 
tied for seventh p lace by the NACGC 
( National Association of College 
Gymnastics Co aches) , with a score of 
9 .05 . 
Rich Nin ow, who is ranked seventh 
on vaulting with a 9 . 1 5 ,  commented , "I 
just hope the team hits 200 . Everyone 
wants to do well as a team. " 
Senior D ave Sakat a will 
performing for the last time on side horse 
as h e  is rated seventh by the N ACGC with 
a 9 .0 . 
Eastem's undefe ated ringman,  Mike 
Bie linski ,  is currently tied for first with 
his school record score of 9 .4 5. 
B i e  1 ii. sk i ,  w h o  finished a 
disap pointing fifth p lace in last season's 
meet , fee ls that he is mentally ready to 
gain the All-American honors that 
escap ed him last y ear. 
was just a bull out there ," Pinnell said. 
"We collided in the third quarter and I hurt 
my thigh p retty bad. I wasn't able to 
move as fast or jump as well after that." 
N onetheless, Pinnell scored eight of his 
1 3  points in the second half, while 
managing to pick up three assists when 
p laying forward for a while . 
I t  was the fourth straight victory for 
the University Division, and this year the 
win came easier than their p ast two. 
In 1 9 74 the University crew had to 
hang on in the end to secure a 1 03 - 102 
final score ,  while in 1 9 7 3 ,  Nick 
Weatherspoon, Doug Collins and 
company eeked out a 1 3 5- 1 3 3 double 
( See ROB INZ INE, page 7 )  
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